Abstract-Emergency communication and information technology has been an important research field in power emergency disposal industry. The existing onsite power emergency communication is based on satellite communication technology, which is expensive and lack of flexibility. In this paper, we propose to incorporate the technology of broadband wireless self-organizing networks into onsite power emergency communication systems. By analyzing the network architecture that can realize self-healing and high flexibility of onsite coverage, we develop a lightly hybrid networking protocol with the advantages of proactive and on-demand routing. Furthermore, we also design an interactive application software for mobile sharing of multimedia information. Software testing shows that the proposed emergency communication scheme can improve the performance in information submission, command scheduling, and rescue decision-making.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, sudden natural disasters such as earthquake, landslide, debris flow, freezing rain and snow have occurred frequently, which has serious impact on the power grid and brings great challenges to safe and reliable power supply. In the domestic construction of the ultra-high voltage interconnected power grid of China, more and more power transformations facilities have to be deployed in those areas with intolerable natural and geographical conditions. On the other hand, most power transformation facilities lies in high altitude area with extreme climate or even unpopulated zone.
To deal with these challenges and ensure emergency rescue when sudden natural disasters or accidents occur, State Grid Corporation of China (SGCC) has promoted the construction of emergency response system [1] . As a communication vehicles are disconnected, they cannot cooperate to satisfy the service requirements of all emergency responses and hence greatly affect the efficiency of disaster rescue.
To solve the small-scale coverage problems of existing emergency satellite vehicles, the access and coverage technologies of onsite communication need be reformed and upgraded urgently [5] . This necessitates the establishment of specialized onsite communication networks in outdoors or unpopulated area, where public telecommunication networks cannot provide instant coverage [6] . In this paper, we propose a backbone network covering scheme for onsite emergency rescue based on the technology of self-organizing networks [7] - [9] . The proposed scheme can effectively overcome the shortcoming of onsite satellite communications by providing sufficiently wide range of communication coverage, large communication capacity and mobile flexibility and hence promote the efficiency of power emergency rescue communication systems.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II first analysis the demands and features of onsite emergency communications, Section Ⅲ illustrates the system architecture design and the networking protocol, as well as an emergency communication application is depicted in Section IV. We summarize our contribution in Section V. 
B. Coverage F eatures of Onsite Emergency Communication
Given the strong uncertainty of sudden natural disasters, the coverage requirements of onsite emergency communications vary from categories of natural disasters. For example, when an earthquake happens, rescue and emergency power supply requires wide flat coverage, which is different from the linear coverage along the transmission line of electricity during ice and snow disasters. As it is impossible to enter the disaster site in a short time period, we need long-distance transmission for connecting the point coverage of power station and tower. Accompanying with the proceeding of emergency disposal, both the emergency disposal mission and the demand of network coverage may change [11] While the existing combination of satellite communications, WiFi and wireless image transmission system cannot meet the requirements of emergency rescue, broadband self-organizing networks with robustness of networking protocol can be incorporated to support high data rate communications [12] , provide multi-point relay coverage and flexibility of network structure. Following this clue, one promising solution is broadband self-organizing wireless mesh networks (WMNs), a special class of self-organizing networks, with optimized networking protocols. Compared to traditional self-organizing network, the backbone nodes in WMNs is relatively static and has sufficient bandwidth and capacity for providing stable and efficient broadband access services. Moreover, as a new broadband multi-hop network with high capacity and transmission rate, WMNs enjoy the advantages of quasi static backbone mesh nodes and unconstrained energy consumption for increasing network capacity, enlarging the coverage, supporting wireless devices of multiple frequency bandwidth, and improving network reliability and robustness.
WMNs have been applied for meter-based remote sensing [13] and transmission line monitoring [14] of transmission lines. As these applications only deploy unmoved communication nodes and do not require much communication bandwidth, they are greatly different from onsite emergency communications. Therefore, we need to optimize and redesign network architectures, routing protocols, and hardware/software models.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

A. Network Architecture Design
According to different organizational structure and node deployment methods, existing multi-hop mesh structures are divided into three types: backbone, client and hybrid structures. Considering relatively static backbone nodes and dynamic terminals during onsite emergency rescue, the backbone structure is chosen for mesh networks to provide stable and efficient broadband access services. Fig. 1 exemplifies a backbone mesh structure, where each dotted line represents wireless link and Mesh routers forms the network backbone through broadband wireless links. Once backbone nodes are set up, the access service of onsite broadband communications can be provided and each terminal can use WiFi links to access the mesh routers. When direct communication between mesh terminals cannot be supported, all data must be relayed by backbone mesh routers. As each mesh node can be used as backbone router or access point of mobile terminals, the flexibility of onsite emergency communication can be guaranteed. According to practical experience, deploying only 20 backbone nodes with the communication coverage of 10 square kilometers can meet the demands of most typical onsite emergency rescue communication. 
B. Hardware Design for Mesh Network Nodes
As the core of onsite emergency communication, backbone mesh routers should be equipped with the abilities of both the short-distance WiFi access and the long-distance relay communication. Moreover, it should high integrate intelligent routing protocols. Since onsite power emergency rescue faces with a great deal of uncertainty, e.g., complex multipath effect, especially in urban areas and mountainous areas, it is difficult to directly achieved communication between any two network nodes. In view of this, we choose the ultrashort wave under 800 MHz to improve the ability for avoiding signal diffraction. To ensure that the network capacity of onsite emergency communications can allow no less than 20 mobile terminals for simultaneous access, the data throughput rate of mesh backbone communication link to be as large as possible. Thus we select high-order modulation mode of 54 Mbps to validate the coverage requirement of 0.5-1 square kilometers per single point though this selection may sacrifice part of the transmission distance.
C. Protocol Optimization and Implement
Networking protocol is the key technology to realize flexible wide-area onsite emergency communication, and it will ensure the self-healing ability of network communication when network topology changes. Fig. 3 shows one implementation scheme of networking protocols. According to the characteristics of terminal mobility and the transmission requirements in different networking modes, we have to redesign the networking function for supporting the self-organizing networking ability and dynamic reconfiguration ability. Following this scheme, we implement the corresponding networking protocol in embedded Linux system for running in kernel space, where routing protocols can store and calculate the routing information and maintain the routing table. Routing protocols are divided into two categories, proactive routing protocols and on-demand routing protocols [15] . In proactive routing protocols, nodes will periodically broadcast announcement frames, perceive the topology changes, and maintain the shortest routing path. Enjoying the advantages of shorter path finding delay and fewer path hops, these protocols face with the problems of large protocol overhead and increasing node power consumption, which may restrict the efficiency of emergency communications. In on-demand routing protocols, routing path needs to be calculated only when data packets need to send. While it may save a lot of topology maintaining overhead, on-demand routing model has low efficiency and large delay because of recalculation of path cannot meet the real-time requirements of onsite emergency communications. To solve this problem, we propose a hybrid routing protocol to concurrently improve routing efficiency and reduce the network topology management overhead [16] . As the key of hybrid routing protocol, we reconfigure mesh portal point such that, in proactive mode shown in Fig. 4 , portal point will first work as root node to generate routing tree and store the two-way distance vector tree as the initial network routing. In particular, the portal point in the system is connected to the satellite station. When mesh node has data to send, as shown in Fig. 5  (a) , it will send data to the mesh portal point according to vector tree. If the data is sent to the external network, the mesh portal point will directly send the packet through the satellite link; else, if the data is sent to other mesh nodes within the network, as shown in Fig. 5 (b) , the mesh portal point will send the data packet to corresponding mesh node according to the initial routing table. When the destination mesh node receive the data packet, it will start on-demand route discovery mechanism and send corresponding routing request packets back to the source mesh node, which will then directly add the multi-hop routing path to the routing table according to the routing request packets. If the new routing path is more efficient, the ensuing data packets will be transmitted through this path as shown in Fig. 5 .
To optimize network routing, a parameter field of air link metric measurement is defined in routing decision. As the decisive parameter of link choice, the metric fields of routing request message will be updated by intermediate nodes in the transmission of routing request. In this updation, the metrics of last and current nodes are added and the sum of metric value will be forwarded to the next node. After the destination node of routing request receives many routing request messages from different paths, the best path choice is determined based on metric values of different paths. More specifically, if multiple routing requests have the same serial number, the destination node can choose the path with the smallest metric value as the best optimal path for updating the routing table.
As each link of air link metric mainly denotes the transmission time of a data packet of 8192 bits in the air link interface, the computation formula can be expressed by:
where c a means the airtime link metric of current link, O denotes packet head overhead, including preamble and PLCP head overhead, B t = 8192, r denotes the transmission rate, and e f denotes packet error rate. In general, the smaller the value of c a , the shorter the transmission time in air link interface, and the better the corresponding routing path. Based on air link metrics, the routing protocol can ensure the quality of network optimization and improve the reliability of onsite emergency communications.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a technical solution to onsite emergency communication based on wireless selforganizing networks. Through the research on the network structure and networking protocol optimization, we meet the onsite communication requirements of typical power emergency rescue. Mobile APPs can realize voice, text, video and other multimedia transmission and location monitoring, the efficiency of emergency command is improved.
The following work is to integrate power grid geographic information system and power management information system into mobile applications. Mobile APPs software effectively extend the existing emergency communication system, the emergency rescue will be shown in a more intuitive and clear way.
Emergency disposal and rescue is the most important ways to reduce the loss of disaster. The emergency communication and command systems are the fundamental guarantee of emergency disposal and rescue, which greatly improve the efficiency of disaster relief and reduce the disaster loss, thus means great economic benefit. 
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